Peter, Diane, Anita, Robert, Douglass, Barbara & Julie were present
Past minutes approved with change of current 4/13 meeting date. (Typo in past minutes said this
meeting was 3/13 not 4/13)
Barbara mentioned that having a log book for front desk volunteers was a dangling idea. She will
ask desk volunteers if they are willing. Robert volunteered to provide a log book if they are
willing.
NEW BUSINESS
KVMR X launched 4/1.
Julie said it was a soft launch with almost all new broadcasters. They're still ironing out
technical issues. Underwriting is later.
CPB funding may go away. $170,000 or so this year.
Julie was interviewed in The Union.
Protectmypublicmedia.org is a resource.
Facebook Nevada County Peeps chatter expressed support and distain for public financing
of public radio.
Rural stations would be impacted more than urban stations
Translators
We lost our Woodland frequency
We took money and set a new signal at Lake Baryessa
Robert checked in with person who was troubled about DJ substitute policy
She replied that she's still listening and felt heard
Heidi Star - Broadcaster since 1995
Grievance and proposal regarding broadcasting content was brought to the Program
Committee in August. Offered to open discussion and dialog. Spoke 2 times to KVMR Board
and conversations with Steve Baker without response. Eventually there was a written response.
Diane explained that following extended communication the board backed out because it
regarded operations. The board doesn't get involved with operations.
Heidi requested that the KVMR board serve as a "court of appeal" for issues that are
unresolved by staff.
Heidi requested that CAB investigate whether KVMR was truthful in it's CPB application
referencing participation with local native groups.
Heidi asked Julie to join in a meeting with tribe, Steve and Heidi.
Diane asked if there was clear evidence of libel or slander.
Julie said she and Steve are happy to meet with the tribe without middle people. She
mentioned several other meetings that have happened in the past. Five total meetings with tribe
and/or Heidi.
Discussion insued.
Julie explained that there's a difference between the Nisanan and the Chiachum.
Peter requested that Julie send us the "Local Services and Content Report" referenced in Heidi's
request to the CAB.

Meeting adjourned at 7:09.

